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	Candidates Name: Chad Manifold
	Candidates Office: VP-M, Area Director
	District Number: 26
	Toastmasters member since: January 2023
	Education: Certificate in Evidence Based Coaching - Fielding Graduate University (FGU), pending Aug 23MPhil in Military Strategy - Air University, Maxwell AFB, Montgomery AL - May 2013MS in Systems Engineering - Stevens Insitute of Technology  
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: VP-M - January 2023 to present
Area Director - July 2023 to present
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: none
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: Officer in the AF ReserveLeadership and Executive Coach BusinessCertified Gallup CliftonStrengths coach, license leadership development material through GiANT worldwide, Why Institute, Core Value Index and other companies
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: Led and participated in strategic planning as part of military service.  I enjoy facilitating the discussions about longer term goals and anticipated environment to help individuals and teams make better decisions that impact the shorter term - daily, monthly and quarterly. 
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: I prefer to work with finance experts to create viable plans and implement them.
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: I have developed procedures and multiple levels of Air Force and Joint military organizaitons.  I really enjoy discussions that proceed procedure development to help clarify the problem we are trying to solve or goal we are trying to accomplish.  A great procedure that solves the wrong problem is wasted time.
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: In volunteer organizations I've learned that keeping open communication is important, as family, friends, work and other responsibiliites unexpectedly surge.  Anticipating "I'll be back in a month" through rudundancy in skills and access to key information enables the mission to go on.   Also, I like to understand what teammembers enjoy doing, and what skills/outcomings they are looking to create so we divide the work well. Finally, creating and maintaining a joyful and energetic culture is attractive.
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: I want to serve our southern division Toastmasters and their clubs to help them accomplish their personal and professional goals.  I look forward to leveraging the coach approach I use in my business to partner with clubs to help them dream again, and realize how Toastmasters can accelerate accomplishing the stretch goals. 
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: D26's mission is to build new clubs and support all clubs in achieving excellence. Ann Hill briefed her focus at the April 2023 District event a "Envision, Empower and Evolve."  I'd leverage Ann's 3E lense combined with D26's 3 priorities of  (1) TI's critical success factors, (2) club focus and (3) training and leadership development opportunities. While I look forward to aligning with the next D26 Director's major objectives, I'm interested in helping Southern Division toastmasters clarify how TM can support and acclerate their personal and professional goals.  In collaboration with other formal and informal leaders I want to reduce the needless friction and inefficiencies that minimize participation. 
	Additional information about yourself: More information is available at https://www.linkedin.com/in/chadmanifold/


